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MR. CHAIRMAN: I think, the hon. 
Minister has nothini to say. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I have 
nothing to say. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

The motion wa,s adopted. 

16.22 hrs. 

[SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV in the Chair] 

CENTRAL EXCISES AND SALT AND 
ADDITIONAL DUTIES OF EXCISE 

(AMENDMENT) BILL 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE AND 
INDUSTRY SHRI R. VENKATARA ... 
MAN): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That th ' Bill further to amend 
the Central Excises and Salt Act, 
1944, and the Additional Duties of 
Excise (Goods of Special Importance) 
Act, 1957, be taken into considera-
tion. " 

The Bill has ~n introduceato over .. 
come a difficult situation created by the 
judgement of the Gujarat High Court 
relating to assessment of Central Ex-
cise duties in respect of the cotton and 
man-made fabrics. In its ;udgement, 
the High Court has set at naught a 
long-standing practice of levy and col-
lection of Central Excise duty on pro-
cessed fabrics. According to the exist .. 
ing tariff structure, excise duty is levi. 
able On cotton, woollen and man-made 
fabrics separately at the grey fabric 
stage and the processed fabric stag . 
However, unproce sed woollen fabric 
and unprocessed man-made fab-rics 
have been exempted from the levy of 
excise duty. In respect of theSe two 
types of fabrics, excise duty is collected 
only at the proce ed fabric sta . In 
the cast of cotton fabrics when unpro-
ces d fabrics are processed, th duty 
already paid is set off arainst the duty 

et . BilL 
leviabl on tb processed f brics. ThlS 
system 0 levy and collection of duty 
at the unprocessed and processed stages 
of fabrics bas been built up over a 
number Q years. Th ystem has 
helped over the year in maintainin u 
balance between the d~tlerent sectors of 
the textile industry, viz., composite 

• mills" independent processors and h nd 
processors, by affording suitable excise 
duty differentials in the proceSSing 
stage duties. 

The Gujarat igh Court, in its judge-
ment dated 24th January, 1979, has 
questioned this long standing practIce 
of charging duty separately on proces-
sed fabrics. It has been held by the 
Court that the term 'fabric' would refer 
to something that is woven; hence it 
Can relate only to cloth in the grey 
stage. Processing o'f grey cloth doe 
not result in any further manufacture 
of a woven stuff Or a woven substance 
since, " after processing also, the fabrIc 
remains a fabric. The Court has; how-
ever , observed that proceSSing is an 
excisable activity cover d by the r si-
duary item No. 68 of the Central Exci e 
Tariff and since process d cotton fab-
rics and processed man-made fabric 
were manufactured in the factories of 
the petitioners, they were liable to pay 
ad valorem duty only in respect of th 
value added during processing. The 
Court has directed that excise duty id 
by each of the petitioners durin ' t 
perJ.od Of three years immediately pr .. 
ceding th institution of each petitico 
b for the Court in e c s of th duty 
amount calculated under tb r sidu 
Tariff Item 68 should be r u ded 
along with interest at 12 p r nt 
annum from th date of coll ctlon of 
th said amount till the da of actual 
r paym nt. 
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duty only at the grey sta~e, besides uP-
setting the differential duty mechanism 
beinr operated over the years to main-
tain the balance between different sec-
tors (\f the industry, would adversely 
affect the revenUe interests of the Gov .. 
enunent. 

The judgement of the High Court, • 
apart from affecting the prospective 
levy and assessment of central excis 
duty on textiles, also affects assess-
ments made in the earlier years, since 
the cOlU't has ordered refunds of duty 
collected or a period of three years 
prior to the date of fi1J..ing' of petitions 
before it, along with 12 per cent inte-
rest. After the pronouncement .. of the 
judgem ent and the order of the Guj Brat 
High Court, a nrumber of writ petrrrons 
by the parties agitating the same point 
have been flJled in different High 
Courts, 

More than 130 cases have been filed 
in the (}ujarat High Court itself. The 
mgh Court has SO far decided about 
120 cases filed by independent proces .. 
sors wi th revenue implications exceed .. 
ing 30 crores of rupees. A number of 
other writ petitions have been fil in 
other High Courts both by independ nt 
processors as well a composite mills. 
It these High Courts too were to deliver 
similar judgements, following the ratio 
Of the Gujarat judgement, several 
CTore of rupees, may be at stake. 

Hon'h1e Members a ware of how 
the sya,tem of Central Excise duty 
operate. Being an indirect tax, it is 
collected from manufactur rs of excis-
abi goods. Manufacturers, in turn, 
pass on the incidence of the duty to 
buyers of the goods. The buyers pass 
it on to retailers. The retailers pass it 

• on in their turn to consumers. In this 
chain of passing on the burde down 
the line it is the ultimate consumer 

bo has to bear the burden of an 
cf levy. 

The point I want to place befor the 
hon. Members is tha in all thes cas: 
that are covered by th Guj arat High 
Court Jud men;---t co mer ha 

already borne the burden of tbe pro 
cessing duties. And, payment ot duty 
refunds to the petitioners, as decreed 
by the Court, would only mean a for-
tuitous ann windfall benefit for such 
persons, without the possibWty of any 
relief aecrl ling to the consumers who 
purchased the fabrics. Honourable 
Members will readily agree with me 
that Government cannot afford to and 
should not, put all this money into the 
pockets of such processors or manufac-
turers. 

This apart, the . judgement of th 
the High Court has created an un-
certainty in the scheme of levy of 
excise duty on cotton, man-made and 
woollen fabrics. This uncertainty is 
not good either fOr the tax Adminis-
tration or for the manufacturers 
themselves. It is necessary to settle 
the issue beyond doubt at the earliest 
opportunity. 

The existing excise duty structure 
with regard to Textiles has been used 
as a means to afford, by appropriate ex-
cise duty differentials, the required 
degree of encouragement and pro-
tection to the weaker and decentra-
lised sectors of the textile industry 
in general and to the employment 
'oriented and h'ighly dispersed hand .. 
processing sector in particular. 

Sir, it was in these circumstances 
that the Cet:ltral Excise and Salt ane. 
Additional Duties Of Excise (Amen~. 
ment) Ordinance, 1979 (12 of 1 79) 
was promulgated on 24th November, 
1979. The present Bill· seeks to replace 
the aforesaid Ordinance. The va1idat· 
ing provisiOns of the Bill seek to place 
on a legal footing all leVies, assess-
ments and recoveries already made in 
the past. ~. t is net intended to create 
aqy fresh liability in respect of past 
assessments. 

Sir. I move that the . Bill be taken 
into consideration. 

MR. CHA'lltMAN: Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend 

the C ntra'l Excises. and Salt Act. 
1944, and the Additional Duties of 
Exci eo (Goods of Special Impor-
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tance) Act, 1957, b taken into cen-
sideratio. .• " 

SHRI N. G. RANGA (Guntur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, may I seek a cla-
rificatien? Hew de the interest ef 
the handlo.om weavers are likeiy to 
be affected by the changes my hon ble 
friend wish to. make? 

SHRI 'R. VENKATARAMAN: r 
will reply to an the points at the 
end. 

MR. CH.4\ RMAN: If the Minist r 
has no. objection he may give the cla-
rification as Shri R!anga may not 
be present at that time. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Sir, 
the excise duty differentials were 
levied in the past en~y to protect the 
handleem interests. Government le-
vied no excise duty cn handk)om, 
and lower duty on hand-printing, 
hand-pro.cessing fabrics etc. and 
higher duty cn the machine made 
and o.thers. This partie lar Bill o.nly 
eeks to maintain the original 

provision. Handlcom will not be 
affected. The original !evy has been 
made in such a way that the hand-
processing and labour-oriented sec-
tors get a co.ncession and that is 
.ought to be protected by this legis-
lation. The Gujarat High Ccurt said 
that fabric means the stage at which 
the grey fabric is made and whether 
printing, sanforising, bleaching it 15 
still a fa bric and so you cannot l,evy 
excise duty. I have an answer to 
it but as I am not in a court I need 
not lfive ~he answer. The decision 
is there. We want to get over that 
decisiGn. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER (Durgapur): Mr. Chainnan, Sir, 
the hon'ble Minister has intrcduced 
the Central Excise and Salt and 
Additional Duties o.f Excise (Amend-
ment) Bill. 1980. In his statemen 
he has stated that Gujarat High Court 
turned dOwn the previous Act and 
130 cases were ftled and naturally 
appro~rimate~y R . 30 crores hav to 

et . Bill 
be refunded to the parties. So. thi 
ordinance was promulgated and tbi 
Bill is introduced and that it will be 
an Act. But I wculd like to d.r w the 
attention regarding the Centra; 
Government's impcsition of addi-
ticnal duti(~s and additicnal excise 0 
different commodities. 

Sir, the State gcvernments are not 
getting their prcper share of the Cen-
tral additio.ual duties and as yo.U know, 
Sir, all th development works are 
cn the hands of the State govern-
ments, and, as such, if they do not ge 
the prcper share cf the Central addi-
tio.nal duty and excise taxes then 
State Gov, rnments cannot do tl\eir 
develo ment w'ork properly. 

Sir, sales-tax i one of th main 
scurce 0 iheo.me o.f the tates. In 
1957 additicnal duty Act was passed 
and sugar, textile, tobacco. and lea-
ther were brcught ,out of the purview 
cf the States' sales tax ... 

The additicnal excise duty was in-
creased on sugar, textile, tobaCCo., 
leather and so. on. Later, excise and 
special excise duty was increas d o.n 
many commodities. Generally they 
increased these taxes graduaJ.!y and 
ncw we find that the Central Govern-
ment, year after year, increases th 
indirect tax·es. And in this way, they 
try to deprive the State Gcvernm n 
of their legitimate share. 

The Development Ccuncil decided 
that all the additional exci duti s 
by the Centre hould be distributed 
among the States. The States ar 
not getting their legitinlate shar. 
Already I mentioned that al" develop-
ment works are in the hand 0 h 
State Go.vernm nts. But, for paucity 
o.f funds, they r unabl to. p orm 
their duties Cr impl ment their dey -
lopment works prop rly. The Chle 

. Minister cf West Bengal said in th 
la t Development Council eet· 
that more money hould b allotted 
to the States and that the Cen e-
State relatio.n regarding financ' 1 
matters hould be r view d in vi 
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[Shri I{rishna Chandra Halder] 
of the changed clrcurnstances. Fur-
ther, the eM, West Bengal demanded , 
the abolition of the additional excis 
duty which has been increased by 
the Central Government. On sugar, 
textile, tobacco, leather etc. He 
demanded that these should be a11o ... 
lished and brought within the purview 
of the State Sales-tax so that the 
State Governments can strengthen 
their financial position and they will 
be able to discharge their duties regard-
ing financial works properly. 

So, I request the Government not · 
to waste their energy in roppling non-
Con ress (1) State Governments. 
The Central Government hould a:-1o-
cate the legitimate share of these ex .. 
ci duties to the State Governn1ents. 
In th' s way they can strengthen the 
ederal structure of our country. 

So, I demand that this additional 
excise duty should be abolished as 
d manded by the CM of West Bengal. 
Now, regarding the Centre-State re-
lation , I wish to state that the finan-
cial relations between the State and 
the Centre should be further 
reviewed. 

All th State Governments are 
agitating and they are demanding 
that they have to do an the develop-
ment works; they have to do work 
relating to drinking water in the rural 
area, construction of roads, schools, 
health centres and so 00. They do 
all these devel'Opment works. 

I request the hon. Minister to review 
the financial relations between the 
entre and the states. I would re-
quest him to allocate more money 
to the Stat Governments, especia~ly 
to West B ngal because we had to do 
flood relie work in the last flood and 
now th Stat G<>vernment 0 West 
Bengal is facin acute drought 
ituatio. So they have to do 

th elief work. The Central 
Government can ov rcome the d -
fiei by printing more currency 
notes in Nasi. But the State Go .. 
vemment an only ak overdraft 

from the Reserve Bank of Indi But 
you are not sanctionin.g sufficient 
money for the State Government. 
So I would r quest you, on behalf of 
West Bengal, that you should sanction 
more money to West Bengal Govern-
ment to undertake various works 
so that they can discharge their du~ 
ties properly. With these observa-
tions I conclude my speech. Thank 
Y'\)u. 

SHRJ SATISH AGARWAL (Jaipu ). 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, actua!'ly I had 
no idea of speaking on this Bill But 
my colleague, Prof. Dandavate, ·wan-
ted me to make certain comments. So 
far as the present Bill is concerned I , 
am not here to oppose the Minister. 
On the contrary I support the Biil, 
because it was during my time, we 
had introduced this Bill. But it 
had lapsed on the dissolution of th 
House. . So he has reintroduced 
this Bill 

So far as the questions raised by 
my co "league, Shri Haldar during 
the discussdon on the motiOn for con-
sideration are concerned, I do not want 
to go into the details of these points. 
He has pleaded for more financial assis-
tance to the States. There can be 
no doubt about it. There is no OIJPO-
sit'on to his suggestion or demand 
that the non-Congress-I Government 
in the states should not be toppl~ in 
a federal structure that we have. 
The Centra~ Government should have 
full respect for the State Govern-
ments which are ruled by the Oppo-
s'tion parties. But on this occasion, 
with your permission, I would like to 
make certain comments Or bring cer-
tain points to the notice of the hon. 
Minister who is in charge of the 
who e Finance Ministry and also in 
charge of the Indirect Taxes Wing at 
the present moment. Now, the thing 
should be more easy so far as the col-
I ction of taxes by t e Indirect Taxes 
Wing is concerned. They constitute 
practically 75 per cent of the total 
revenue of the Government of India. 
Only 25 per cent come from the 
Di~ ct Tax. But unfoIttunat ly, 
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on the Indir ct Taxes side the per-
centage expenditure on the staff or 
on the administration is hardly 0,8 
p r cent while on the Direct Ta .. · es 
side it is 2.5 per cent. So the majority 
or the maj Or share of the totai reve-
nue of th~ Government ot India 
comes from the Indirect Taxes Wing 
and therefore there is a need tor giv-
ing encouragement to the staff of the 
Indirect, Taxes Wing. I am aware 0 ' 
the fact that there is a lot ot stagna-
tion al!longst .the staff on Indirect 
Taxes side and only 0.8 per cent is 
being. spent on the administration of 
the Indirect Taxes Wing. So, I 

ould request the han. Finance 
Minister to look into the grievances 
of the staff, particularly with regard 
to stagnation. The chances of pro-
motion are very meagre and I 8m 
aware of cases where p rsOns with 
28 years of service have not got even 
one single chance to get promotion 
in the whole of their services. The 
criterion laid down by the Govern-
ment is that the employees should 
have at least three chances of pro-
motions dur'IlIg the tenure of office. 
This is a very acute problem with 
vhich he wi:l be faced and I am sure 

he will look into it. Certainly the 
problem of constructing buildings for 
the staff is to be so~ved because they 
are doing the work in the sensitive 
areas on the border. This is also a 
very acute problem and I hope h _ 

'would look into it. 

0W, the Government of India or any 
tate Government is one of the big-

gest lltigants in the State or in the 
country. Lakhs ot rupees are spent 
on account of litigation. So far 

, as the Finance Ministry is cencerned, 
I would urge upon the Finance 
Minister that he should crepte a sepa-
rate Prosecution Directorate because 
the total tax collection fOr the a 
1979-80 as very huge. The total 
budget estimates for Cu toms and 
Exci as well comes to near about 
Rs. 8282. crores which works out to 
Rs. 1 crore per bour. With such 
huge collecti()n and for defending 
the case concerning this wing in 

courts, the GOvernment needs a Di-
, ector of prosecu ion under th 
Finance Ministry who will be assisted 
by experts in Excise duties and Cus-
toms Excise. There ar a lot of 
cases in various High Courts and 
Supreme Court. I can definitely 
and specifically say that the La 
Officers of the Ministry of Law ar 
more conversant with the Constitu-
tional provisions of Law. They a 
more con ver.sant with the Crin1in~ 

law or Civil law but they are not 'So 
much COJ Iv€.rsanf. with th£' Customs 
Excise, etc. Once the writ petition 
i filed in the High Courts or the 
·upreme Court, the La,v Ministry is 

engaged in the case. They are not 
xperts and they do not take much 

in terest and they do not know th 
intricies of the ExciSe law. So, -t ' 
1 very essential because cases of 
writs are held up on this account. A 
large number of big industrial house 
have filed such writ petitions in 
High Courts and Supreme Court. For 
examp 1 , Tata is very famous in th' . 
They have filed writ petitions. E-
cise duties worth crares of rupees ar 
pending and no recovery i nlade. 
I am happy to Say that the outstand-
ing arrears in respect 0 indi ect 
wing are hardly five per cent of the 
direct sjde. The income-tax arrea 9 
are running into eror 5 of rupees 
while on indirect side it would be in 

. thousands on~y. But I would suggest 
that w€ create a sepa ate Dir c orate 
of Pros utions wh ':Jre expert in the 

cise law or customs law are a poi -
ted an th y direc lv sup rvi;~e thi 
Directora1: 0 that th e i a om-

te follow-up action 0 he cases in 
various High Courts and the Suprem 
Cour,t and 11 pen 'n~ cases ar di-

0se of early n Tti ula y th 
where £tay ordel s h ve been obtain 

The previous 
a corom itment on floor 0 
fIou e at a comor hensiv xci 
Bill will t3 brought fo wa d soon i 
if; «? Lok Sabh. Th pr vio G0:-
vernment ha1 cr ads ara 
ceil fo:- thi particular pu pose wber 
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Smi Satish Aga wal] 
.h comprehen Ive Excise Bill wa5\ 

being drafted. A set of 0 
uted fo the purpose I am sur, 

the hon, Min' er will look into th 
matte and during the next udg 
S ... ion, March~Apri.t:-May, the corn-
. hensive ~xcise Bill 'win be- intrJ-

uc d in this House so as C overcom 
ali such difficulti s which ave arisen 

1 ith on account of the Jarious 
j the High Courts 01' 
t give fmal shape of things tOI 

ious' dispute that arise in the 
dm'lnistration of in irect t~x l~nv . 

Then, there has been a persistent 
d m'and from ih trad - and com-
merce a d the riou asses e s that 
here hou d b an All'-I dia Classifi-

cation Tribunal for xcise. These 
classification cas s ar running in 

·llions. I am not criticising but 
am only giving these suggestions. 

i A:I-India Classification Tribunal 
as to be c ated so as to imbibe a 

sense of confi ence among.st the asses-
se s and to avoid goin~ to the courts 
whe time taken is much more. As we 
hav the A ~ellate Tribunal on the 
Direct Taxes side and that imbibes 
confid nee in the minds of nsse s es 
nd litigan is, I would request you to 

have an All-India C~assification Tri-
, unal also. 

I vlculd r€quest the hon. Mini ter 
to ex dite ecisions on the various 
matters which are already there on 
record. Much progress has been 
made on that· he has simply to put 
hi final seal of a prova} on those 

opos I . am sure, whe ~e me 
during the ne t session, we shall have 
all th e matt d cide and we shall 

fin 1 comprehensive Bill in this 
t debat upon so that all th 

I 

of Prosecutions is cr ted and K-

per s the excis and customs law 
are appointed and they also r epresent 
t he Gov rlID1ent side in the I-ligh 
Courts, and Supreme Courts such a 
situation, as has arisen in this parf-
cular case will not arise. 

So far as this Bill is concerned, 
there is no oth r go except t·o validate 
it because \ve ca lnot pernlit the asse. -
.-:ep.s to have refund of excise dutle 
f onl. the pub:ic exchequer to the 
tune of Rs. 30· crares without any re-
I' ef to the ultimate consumers. Ac-
eo ding to me, it will run to hundred 
c'rores if \ve take the variDus deci -
sions of the igh Courts together. 
The assessees have already rea' sed 
this tax from the consumers and th 
refund of this excise duty is not going 
to give any relief to the ultimate 
C'onsumers. They are not going to 
refund it to the consumers. The equity 
is also in favour of the Government. 

I support th's Bill and conclude 
my speech with these observations. 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA (Banga-
lore South): I 'am thanl 'ul to yOU ~ , 
Sir, for giving me an 0 portunity to 
'speak on this Bill. Though I am 
not opposed to the spirit Q>f th Bill, 
I have to' OPPOSe the Bill on two 
grounds. Firstly, in the case of exci e 
duty and other duties collected by the 
Government, the Gove:r:nrnent says' on 
the one ha d that th y will dO' their 
very best to bring down the prices. 
On the other, they levy higher rates, 
which will naturally increase the cost 
of the goods, since u titna tely the evy 
will fall upo the consumer. In this 
case, an xcise duty upto 25 peT. cen 
i,s levied. In addition to the excise . 
duty they collect Central and State 
.sa es tax and octroi. All these put 
together comes to nearly 30 per cent 0 
35 Per cent of the tax. So, Government 
must take into considerqtion the fa t 
that th heavy taxes levi d will r's 
the cost of consume goods. Ther for , 
I strongly ur e upon th Gove nmen , 
that a policy shou d be adopted to 

at i the caSe of es nti comma· 
diti • the should not b ery hea Y 
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axation. Otherwise, the poor consumer 
ill be asked to pay very heavily fOl 

the articles of his daily use. 

Secondly, as already pointed J.out by 
my friend, most of the enactments' are 
bcought in hurriedly. Both in the 
State AssembHes and parliament, they 
bring in measures so hastily and in 
such a haphazard manner that most 
<>f, tJhe enactn1ents are struck down 
by either the High Courts or th 
Supreme Court. Government of India 
has gOt a huge band of leaa} advisors. 
I do not know why they ate 
not ·consulting em before bring-
ing jn such enactments. Many 
time~, it dep nds on the whims and 
ancies of the Ministers, and they are 

brought in overnight. Therefore I 
strongly urge upon the Governm~nt 
t'hat all legal points should be 
examined. 

The l1ext point j in r ::;pect of 
giving concessions to handloom and 
pow r-loom textiles. This levy was 
-fbrought into forc,e. after the War to 
;sell c .othes at a cheaper rate. I' do 
not \~ant to elaborate .much. But I 
would say that on khadi, hand-made 
and hand_woven .Eroods and cotton and 
woollen cloth, this levy should not be 
ppl·ed. 

I am happy that the Minister has 
clar ified that this will not adversely 
affect the weavers and persons who 
are in the khadi and village industri s. 
which are being protect d by th 
Government. 

Without elaborating further, I just 
want to say that whenever taxation 
m asures are brought in they should 
not unduly tax the cOnsumers. Secon -
ly, before bringing in such important 
"Bills before the House all implica-
~ions should be examin~d in det il; 
Lastly I would say that the ultimat 
co t to the consumer should not be 
e cessive, particul r ly in resp c 0 
essentia1 goods. These goods are tax-
-able by the State and Central Gov -

en '; in addition there a e h vy 
profits earned by manufacturers as 

o 01 ale s and retail d 1 

So, I request the Finance Minister to 
do whatever is in his power and 
that unduly heavy taxes are not co -
lected from the consumers. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE AND 
I DUSTRY (SHRI R. VE:NKATA-
RAMAN): I thank the hon. Members 
for the support they have ~~iv n to th 
Bill. Only the last speaker Mr. 
Shamanna said he oppos d the Bill; 
but in fact, he did ot very much 
oppose it. The Bill dces not impos 
any new duty. It does not impose any 
additional tax. It only regularizes 
tax which has been levied for v ral 
years; and it has been in practice-the 
validity of which was questioned by 
the Gujarat High Court. Therefore, i 
is not a new tax, and no additional 
burden is' imposed. I would, therefor. 
request Mr. Shamanna not to' get un-
duly worried over it. Not that thi 
legislation is brought forward in a 
hapha .ard fashion, because i is 
legislation which is absolutely neces-
'ary for the purpose of rectifyin. 
distortion which has occurred as 
decision .... 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA: Not the 
present Bill, but the orginal one. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: When it wa ori-
ginally bro,ught forward. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMA : It would 
take a :long time for me to explain. 
Even when it was originally brought 
forward, it was not done in hap-
hClzard fashion, because w ha 
th original Bill said va., that a 
cloth which is at a gr y siag th i, 
when it is first woven it i calle a 
grey cloth; and at that stag, hen 
it is called a grey cloth, a ta is 
levied. Then a numb r 0 processings 
ak place. Som times it is bl ched' 
ometimes it is sanforjz d. Then it 

is print d. A number of othe thing 
take place. As nd !\Then v lue 
added to th m, the l1Ja urally 

would like to tax on th added 
of th material which is 01 . 

when w finally ell t e cl th :-IS pr 
c ssed, a tax is levied bu he ori 'n 
ta on the ey cloth i iv n 
T or , even at that tim 

ot brou ht 0 a d in 
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[Shri R. Venkarataraman-
shion. It was a very well considered 

nd well thought out 1 gifil~ti.9p. But 
ometimes interpretations diff rand 

tb r for when some int rpretation is 
giv n, w want to r ctify the.rr'e ult of 

d cisi n. 

Now I com to Mr. I lder s very 
broad issue relating to the Centre-

tat financial relationship. Well, this 
s matt r on which continuous de-
at i going on and it will not be 

possible to come to any conclusion in. 
th ourse 0 a debate on a singl Bill. 
This is a matter which will have to be 
revi w continuously with a vlew 
to s that the States are not deprived 

th ir 1 gitimat share of their 
t~ s and dues. In fact, th approa~h 

oj this Gov rnment is that the Stat s 
and the ntr are jointly engaged in 

nd avour to promote the welfare 
th p opl of the country. Th re-

for, both the Centr and the States 
should b n bled to p rform the 
dun which ar assigned to them 
und r th Constitution. I would, 
therefor , humbly submit to the House 

at th question of the appropriate 
and reasonabl sharing 0 the ~venue 

ill alway r c ive the utnlost consi-
deration from the Government. 

Th r was nother point which Mr. 
aId r raised, namely, the question of 

levying a ditional xcise duty on selec-
. d commodities Uk sugar, textiie, 

t bacco tc. Now on this matter ther 
is differ nee of opinion. Some peo-
ple want more commodities to be 

rought und r th additional xcise 
Ie opl do not want th _ levy 

ded; som p opl want that 
. stin . levy should b r 

rnov On thi qu stion, there i no 
u animi y 0 opin.ion, but thi will 
ba to dISCUSS d a on st all the 

p1 c nc r d. Th r .fo w·th 
this ssu anc that the ne ds of W st 

n 1 \vill c i ve th t onsidcra-
r m th Gov m nt I ,ish 0 

h t ubj ct 

ion a can be expected from him. Be' 
was here a f w months back and he 
knows the subject very well. There· 
j ~ only one thing which I want to tell 
him. 1. entirely agree with him that 
the grievanc s of the staff should be 
looked into. I would not agree with 
him that their remuneration should be 

. relat d to tne amount which is collect-
ed under the head of revenue. If the 
remuneration of the pee.pIe in the 
excise Department should be related to 
the excise revenue, then the remunera-
tion of the pecple in the Income Tax 
Department should also be related to the 
people in the EXCIse Department. 

SHRI SATISH'AGARWAL: That was 
not my suggestion. I simply said that 
only appoiIlited percentag is being 
spent on the administratIon of the 
ntire wing. There i.s stagnation. SD, 

mOlr avenues for promotion should be· 
created. For example, the post of Tax 

ssistant which was approved by the 
.former Fina,nce Minister unfortunately 
struck with the Home Minister. Y 
can pursue that matter. It is not dif-
fi.cult for you. You cap. take up the 
issue onc again so that more posts 
can be created s8-that ~tagnation can 
be removed. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Any-
\vay the argument used was net proper. 
That IS all I wanted to say. At the 
v ry'-"'beginning I said that whHe I 
agree with him that the legitimate 
grievances of the staff should b ' look-' 
ed into and their needs should b ex-
amined, it should not be related to 
this, because the argument used was 
that only a certain percentage of ex-
cise coil ctiODS was spent on them. 
That argum nt is not a valid ar,gu-
ment . 

17 h ". 
The secona pOInt h raised w s th 

que tion cf comprehensi v Bill. r 
kno that a Bill is being pr pared. 
I wish 0 su bmi t to the Ilous that 
having taken charg of this depar,.. 
ment no , I hould lik to giv a look 
myself into at Bill. I will have t 

xarnine it tho oughly rom ~ey raJ. 
s c s. It will not be pos ible to bri 
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jt o,rwara in the n xt ession. ow-
..ever s 1 said I will give the 1 att r 
my c ose- consideration and I \vill 
examin the Bill perhaps after the 
Budget had been presented. 

The third point was about ~ome 

buildin s for the stafl'. J entirely 
.agree tnat this should be done and I 

I hall iv- my -attention to that. 

The most important point is bout 
. he class'ification of the excise ii rns. 
¥y hon. friend knows that ther . is an 
international -organisation which clas-
Hi s th terminology and w our-

selves hav adopt d th internationo.1 
:terminology in various things. I-lis 
suggestion goes a step furt.her; there 

.must be a tribunal which will 
giv int rpretatio.n. It is a suggestion 
for action; it will have to be examined 
by my department. 

S IRI SATISH AGARWAL: You 
have misunderstood my point. Th~t 

classification int rnationa1 t ri bunal , 
re for CUll toms, that is outside. I 

am taking about excise appellat . tri-
b unal for disputes on classification; it 
. i within fills ountry. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: W 
have adopted Hi . -international termi-
nology. You yourself brought it and 
I supported you. Why do you deny 
It? 'You wanted international rlassi .. 
fication to be adopted and you brought 
the Bill. 

SHRI sATISiI AGARWAL: Th(lt is 
with regard to -customs. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN; It is 
being don' . I do not say it is 1:0t 
being done. All that I say is tbat it 
is being done. H said that legal 
machinery shouta be strength ned. I 
entirely agree that it should be stre -
gthened; we should not lose cas ,s in 
High Court; whenever we lose we have 
to pay money and that means loss to the 
Exchequer. We choose men to the 
best of our ability. Mr. Agarwal him ... 

elf has been choosing the best 
possible men in th department. 

ether til re should be a a rat 
. ectora te or not i a matter on Vt: hich 

I cannot comml mysel at this sta • 

It again Involves examination of 
.. 1'a1 aspects and I hope that my 

friend will no,t xpect me to giv a y 
categoricat answer at this stage. 
thank the hon. Members for th 
gen ral weI orne they hav giv to 
this and I move that the motion for 
consideration b adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The qu stion i : 

, That the Bill further 1...0 am nd th 
Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944, 
and the Additional Duties of Excis 
(Good of Special !mpo.rtance) Act 
1957, be taken jnto consi eration." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No\v we shall tak 
up clau-ses. Ther 
to claus s 2 to 6. 

Now th question 

re no amendm nts 

'That clause 2 to 6 stan p ::lrt 
of the BilL" 

The motion was adopted. 

ClCLHse's 2 to 6 were added to the Bill • 

CLat(..oe 1 was added to the Bill. 

NACTING OR.MULA 

Amendment made: 

"Page 1, lin 1,-

for HThirtieth Year" substitu e-
"Thirty-first ear" 

Shri R. Venkataraman) 

MR. C AIRMAN: The question i = 

'That th '""Enacting Formula, as 
amende 'Lan part of he Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

·rhe Enacting Formula, as amended, 
was added to the Bin. 

The Title was added to th Bill. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMA : I be 
to mov : 
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Tha t th Bill, s am nd be 
passed." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question i : 

"That the Bill, as am nded, b 
passed. " 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
rbour): It was struck down ngain 

becaus of defective dra Hng. 

MR. C AIRMAN: Why did you mis 
your chance to speak. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: You 
CQuld have said it in the House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I will 
wri t a letter to you. You kindly do 
the amendment. (Interruptions) .. 

the differ nt mann .r. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The motion has 
been adopted arid the Bill, as amend-
ed, has been passed. 

7.07 hrs. 

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE: 
ROCLAMATION IN RELATION TO 

THE STATE OF ASSAM 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Giani Zail Singh 
has written that Shd P. Venokata .. 
subbaiah will move the statuto.ry 
Resolution on his behalf. 

HE M STER OF STATE IN THE 
I ISTRY OF OME AFFAIRS AND 

N T IE, DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA-
E TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. VEN-

T SUBBAIAH): I b g to mov · 

Th t this Hou approve the 
Procl mation issued by th President 
on t 2th D c mb r, 1979 under 

r 1 1 356 th Con titution in 
1 Hon to th State of Assam. " 

F. llowin the r si n tioD of the 
inistry headed by Shri Golap 

a Minis ry eaded by Shri 
N ath Hazarika of th Asom 

ayani Dal assumed office 

on 9tli ptember 197. In th wak 
o the deteiiorafin,i law and orde 
s·tuation in-Assam the Congress (U) 
and CPI wi rew their support and tb~ 
Hazarika Ministry wa reduced to a 
minol'ity. 

In his report to th President dat d 
th 11th December, 1979, cC'.pies 0 

which w re lald on the Table of the 
ouse on 23rd anuary, 1980 the 

Governor r cOll'lll'lend d issue of a Pro-
clamation under Article 356 of the 
Constitution. He also r commended 
that the state Assembly may b kept 
in uspended animation. Accordingly,. 
the State was placed under President' 
R.ule 011 the 12th December 1979, 

Possibilities are being explored for 
having a stable Ministry in the state. 
It is, however, possible that no Minis· 
try may be abl to assume oLfice by 
the 14th F bruary, 1980 by which time 
the Present lJl'roclamation will expire 
unless approved by Resolution of both 
Houses of Parliament. 

I wouIa requ st the House to grant 
its approval to th Proclamation issued 
by the President on 12th December. 
1979 'in relation to the State of Assam. 

In this connection I wou~d like to 
s y the moment the responsible Go-· 
vernment is formed there this' Resolu-
tion of the House will b ~evoked. 

MR. CHA RMAN: Resclution moved: 

"That this House approves the 
Proclamation issued by the Presi-
dent on the 12th D cember, 1979 un-
der article 356 of the Constitution 
in relation to the State of Assarn." 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah): Sir, I am supporting this 
Proclamafi n. ~ But in this context, I 
w nt to draw your at entic.IL to the 
u ency of nle- intervention on the part 
of the Central Governm nt to nor-
m li e toe uation there on the issues 
centerin w ich now the agitat·on and 
disturb nees have veloped and s e 
that thos are atisfaciorily solved 

Sir, I made ce tain p oposals to. the 
Prime Minister and she has agr ed t 


